


Logging into MMP

• www.mcgill.ca/minerva

http://www.mcgill.ca/minerva


Minerva Main Menu



Finance (Fund) Administration Menu



McGill Marketplace Entrance

Before you Shop……update My First Profile

Select the Edit icon          to update your Profile Information, Shipping Address and Foapal Favorites  



My First Profile
To request a New Shipping Address go to: https://www.mcgill.ca/financialservices/forms/location-code

https://www.mcgill.ca/financialservices/forms/location-code


McGill Marketplace Home Page
Go to Forms and Select the Security Agent Request Form







Before placing your order ensure all the headers are checked 

Ensure the Foapal information is duly filled



What Happens Next……

 MMP Requisition # is assigned (ie. 12345678).

 Passes through the Campus Security Workflow 

 Passes through Banner BAVL check, “R” Requisition # is assigned
(R0123456)

 Approvals recorded, purchase order (P0) number is assigned
(P0123456), e-mail notifications are sent to requestor and to supplier



Processing Change Orders
For

Security Agent  Request Forms 



Why is a Change Order Necessary…  

 Security Service Requests are processed using an estimated amount 
according to need

 Change orders are usually required to increase the final amount of 
the purchase order so they reflect actual hours worked by the 
agents.  (including travel time)



 Go to the McGill Marketplace and enter the purchase order number in the search engine

Increasing a Purchase Order Amount



Increasing a Purchase Order Amount

 Go to Details tab  Scroll down to Vendor Information 
section and enter a reason for the 
change order, then SAVE. 



 Select  Add non-catalog item 

 Enter the Description, 

 Enter the Quantity,

 Enter Amount before taxes

 SAVE and CLOSE

Increasing a Purchase Order Amount



 Go to FOAPAL Information Tab 

 Enter in the FOAPAL in the Item Details section

 click Edit

 Enter in the FOAPAL

 Ensure to update Org/Prog

 SAVE

Increasing a Purchase Order Amount



 Go to Available Actions 

 Select Finalize Revision 

 select GO

 Indicate a reason for the Revision

 PO must be distributed to the supplier

 Check Distribute PO box 

 SAVE and Close

Increasing a Purchase Order Amount



 The change order will move through various workflows

A Procurement Administrator will review the change order once in the CO Procurement Review box 

Once approved, the PO will then move onto Revise PO, PO Export and then PO change Response where 
it will remain pending until approved in Minerva by the FFM/delegates, PI, and FA.

Once approved, the change order will then post to Banner and complete the final step by distributing a 
Revised Purchase Order to the supplier.  

A notification is sent to both the requestor and supplier to advise then of the revision. 

 The change order is then complete. 

Increasing a Purchase Order Amount



 It is the responsibility of the requestor to ensure the change order has been completed and posted to 
Banner

 To view the approval history of a particular purchase order (either issued by you or someone else in 
your unit), please do the following:

 Log into Minerva

Go the “Finance” menu

Click “View Document”

 Select “Purchase Order" in "Choose Type", 

 Enter the Purchase Order number # in “Document Number”

 Select “Change Seq#”

Click the "Approval History" button to view the approval/disapproval details of the document. 

Approvals required as well as Approvals recorded will be displayed

Increasing a Purchase Order AmountViewing a Pending Change Order 



Viewing a Pending Change Order 



 Follow steps shown in “Viewing a Pending Change Order”

 In the “Approvals Recorded”, the document Queue will display DENY alongside the person’s name

 You must contact the user that disapproved the change order to inquire on the reason and required 
changes

 You must also email feedback.purchasing@mcgill.ca in order to cancel the initial change order and cc 
orders@security.mcgill.ca so they are aware of the status.

 You will receive an email from the Procurement helpdesk 
to advise when the change order has been cancelled.

 You may then re process the change order in MMP

 For inquiries, please contact feedback.purchasing@mcgill.ca
or at extension 2840.

What Happens if the Change Order is Denied

mailto:feedback.purchasing@mcgill.ca
mailto:orders@security.mcgill.ca
mailto:feedback.purchasing@mcgill.ca

